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AGEEDA ITE!l 54: CO:iPTCiiZ::i:Silf~~ HI:VIE\! OF ThE l'l!OLE 0UESTIOH OF PEACE-I\EEPING 
OPERATIOI!S Il! ALL TliEIH g;PL:CT!'~: l~!.::FOi\'l' OF 'l'lLC SPECIJ\1 COI·It1ITTEE ON PEACE-IffiEPIHG 
OPERATIOiTS (~ontinued) (fl/3)/) 32; ,'\/SPC/3)/1.13) 

l. The CHAIR!iAJ.! drel·l attention to the urnft resolution contained in document 
A/SPC/35/L.l3, vhich hud been prepared follouing informal consultations and vhich 
vas being submitted to the Cor:-.r:1ittec for adoption by consensus. He had been 
informed by the Secretariat that the draft resolution did not entail any 
financial implications for the 1980-1981 budc;et, and he reminded members that the 
previous year the Corm·1ittee hn.d tn.l~en n. decision on a similar draft resolution 
without putting it to a vote. 

2. Accordine;1y' eLf he heard no objections' he 1-TOUld take it that the Committee 
vislled to adopt draft resolution i\/SPC/35/1.13 without a vote. 

3. It was so decided. 

4. The CHAIRHAIT noted that the Corrnittec had thus completed its consideration 
of agenda item 54, and he requested the Rapporteur to prepare the relevant report 
to be sub1ai tted to the Gener~l Assenbly in due course. 

AGENDA ITEl'l 57: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COl til iiTTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES 
AFF:CCTIHG T}ffi HUliA.l! RIGHTS OF THE POPULATIOH OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES 
(continued) (A/35/425, 586) 

5. The CHAIRHAH reminded the Committee that the list of speakers on agenda item 57 
1muld be closed at the end of the current meeting and he requested that draft 
resolutions prepared on that item should be submitted as soon as possible. 

6. lir. :NASSER (United Arab Emirates) said that the report of the Special 
Committee (A/35/425) provided ample proof of the obstinate persistence of the 
racist Israeli authorities in their inhumane practices and violations ~f the 
rights of the Palestinian people. The inhumane aspects of the occupatl~n, s~ch as 
the oppressive treatment of civilians the vindictive demolition of res1.dent1.al ld 
and business premises and the deporta~ions, should be condemned by the whole wor 
on the basis of the principle of the illeg~l nature of the occupati~n and the 1 
1 •t · . · up2 er. Israe eg1. lmacy of self-defence and resistance aga2 nst the fore1.gn ace - h 

. . d t conceal from t e 
had 1.mpeded the endeavours of the Special Committee ln or er 0

. . 
· t · · · · s whl ch 1. t was 1.n ernat1.onal co:mr1un1. ty the true nature of the od1.ous cr1.me 1 1 v 

committing in violation of the human rights of the Palestinian people .. sra~ s 
racist policy, its practice of torture and its establishment and e:tenslo~ ~ o 
settlements should be condemned by the international community' vrhlch m~s sf 
b 

. . t . stent deflance o 
rlne pressure to bear in order to deter Israel from l s persl 

United Nations resolutions. 

. of students at the 
7 .. Th~ closur~ of the college of Abu Dis, the interrog~t:on college at Ramallah 
UnJ.versJ.ty of Blr Zeit and the attack on the teacher~·tralnJ..ng 
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clearly exemplified the odious and inhumane practices of the occupation authorities. 
Israel had recently deported the mayors of Hebron and Halhul and the Islamic 
court judce of Hebron and, despite numerous Security Council resolutions, had 
refused to allo-vr them to return. Israel had also created an appropriate climate 
in \Thich allegedly Unidentified E'~Ssailcmts nad been able to attempt the 
""ssassination of the mayors of l:Iablus and Ramallah. The ultimate objective 
behind those Israeli policies was to drive the Palestinian people out of their 
hoi:!eland by launching murderous attacl'.:s against their leaders both -vTithin and 
outside the occupied territories. 

[) · The attention of the international community should be clra1m to Israel 1 s plans 
to submit a bill to the Knesset for the annexation of the occupied territory of 
the Golan Hei:-:;hts. Such a bill vas contrary to the Charter of the United J:Tations 
and the principles of international lmr, which did not allou the acquisition of 
the territory of others by force. The international community should not merely 
condemn but should also take action +;o deter Israel from committing that crime, 
vhich uas similar to the crime already committed in the annexation of Jerusalem, 
a crime which had increased tension in the region and made the desired peace even 
more difficult to achieve. 

9. l·Ir. NUSEIBEH (Jordan) praised the Special Committee for its success in carrying 
out its mandate, despite Israel's refusal to co-operate in any vray, although such 
behaviour was not surprising from an ag2;ressive 0 fascist entity which could ill 
afford to reveal its heinous crimes. Israel had violated every rule and had 
challenged every role the United 1·iations was lee;ally entitled to play under the 
Charter 0 u.nder its mm decisions and under international law. Decisions of the 
Security Council had been consistently rejected, and the Security Council 
Corr@ission established under resolution 446 (1979) had even been refused entry 
to the occupied territories. 

10. The tolerance of the United :Nations vas -vrearing thin. Indeed, he asked hm-r 
any 1;ember State that displayed such unconcealed disdain and behaved as though 
its authority was above the collective judgement of the vorld coMnunity could be 
allmred to continue to enjoy membership in the United Hations, the very organization 
that had given birth to the Israeli entity, of course on condition that all the 
rights of the Palestinians -vrould be respected. Serious consideration of that 
fundamental question and an appropriate- response to it uere long overdue. 

ll. He paid a tribute to the Secretary-General for having mobilized the necessary 
facilities and staff for the implementation of all aspects of General Assembly 
resolution 34/90 A. 

12. It had been clear from the start of the Israeli occupation 13 years earlier 
that the Israeli Government had never contemplated a mere military.presence in the 
occunied territories· its aim had been to annex those territories by establishing 
massive Jewish colonies and concurrently subjectinP, the indigenous Palestinian 
innabitants to terror, political subjugation and economic strane;ulation. In that 
connexion, he quoted from a book based on the diary of the late l·loshe Sharett, who 
lmd referred to the series of false incidents and violations of the law committed 
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by Israeli 3, uhich had brour,ht disaster and contributed to the security crlsls in 
t11e reGion. lie also quoted from a statement published in Davar on 6 September 1979 
uhich had been made by a soldier occupyinr, an Arab village in 1948. The soldier 
had reported. that Israeli soluiers had tilled Arab Homen and children, fracturing 
the children 1 s heads 1rith sticl:s, had pushed people into houses and then had 
dynamited the houses., had re:.ped Hor:1en and then had shot them. The e;eneral policy 
had been that the fever Arabs that remained, the better. 

13. 3everal ilUndred Israeli rabbis had sent rrenachem Begin a declaration statine; 
t:1at the return of the Arabs to the occunied territories vas "absolutely forbiddenn 
bj' their traditional lmr. The Isro.eli o.~thorities hs.d been follmring that advice 
strictly nnd, as a result, Israel had thus far established settlements and 
confiscnted at least 33. 5 }Jer cent of the total area of the Hest Bank, including 
Jerusalen. ;,:ic;hteen months earlier, according to the Security Council Commission 
estc.iJlisheG. under resolution 41+6 (1979), the proportion had been 27.3 per cent. 
The confiscation anC. coloniz2.tion of an equivalent of about 3,400 square miles had 
entailed the usurpation of the last remnants of the ancestral homeland of nearly 
4 Dillion Palesti~ians. lie drev n.ttention to the fact that, vhen the British 
;1andate had ended in 1948, the Palestinian people had mmed nearly 95 per cent 
of all the land in Palestine, and those figures could be verified from United 
~:at ions files. The Drobles Plan prepared by the Horld Zionist Organization clearly 
indicated tlw.t the nagnitude of such confiscation and colonization Hould grou in 
t1l'2 future. 

14. The situation in the occupied territories '\laS uniq_ue in that the Israelis 
vere persistently inplementine; a policy to alter the fundamental geographic, 
democ,raphic and historical legacy of e.n entire people. The strup;gle of the 
?alcsti!:ian people for the restoration of their inalienable ric;hts, vrith the support 
of the Ara"o '.Torld, the Islamic vrorld and the non-aligned countries, as well as all 
people vTho believed in humanity 0 decency and elementary justice, 1rould continue, 
despite Israel 1 s organized terror perpetrated not only by the fascist Zionist army, 
but also by an underground movement aided by the Israeli authorities therilselves · 
Acting through various national movements, the Israeli authorities 'l·rere supporting 
systematic international terrorism, and Menachem Begin himself, according to 
1:Jashin~ton Star correspondent David Halevy, had ordered the director of the internal 
security movement, Shabak: not to be too zealous in pursuing the investigation 
into the assassination attempts against the mayors of Nablus, Ramallah and Bireh. 
That information had been confirmed by Israeli correspondents whose stories had 
been censored. 

15. Cn another occasion, the chief of Israeli internal security had virtually 
beGr:;ed FriEe liinister Begin, a notorious leader of terrorism, to put Rabbi 1\ahaneh 
under rrevcntive arrest in the light of evidence that his group had been planning 
lartSe-scale terrorist attacks against unarrr..ed Palestinian civili~ns under occupation 
The most serious such incident had been the plot to blow up the magnificent 
Al-Aqsa and Dome of the Rock mosq_ues on a Friday, vrhen thousands of innocent 
worshippers would have been both inside and outside the mosques. The explosive 
charges had been accidentally discovered by a boy at the last moment, thus 
preventing a staggering crime against humanity. 
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16. Israel had entirely encircled Arab Jerusalem with a ring of high-rise buildings 
so as to ensure that it vTOuld for ever remain the so-called eternal capital of 
Israel and to reduce the Palestinian Araos 1 existence to a perpetual ghetto life? 
risht in the heart of their mm land. By the same token, the Knesset had passed a 
basic lmr on 30 July 1980 stating that Jerusalem~ complete and united, vas the 
eternal capital of Israel as 1-rell as the seat of the President of the State, the 
cCnesset, the GovernHent and the Su:preme Court. 

17 · The Security Council had responded forcefully by unanimously deciding that 
all such measures were null and void and should be rescinded. Several Hember States 
>ihich had had embassies in occupied \Test Jerusalem had reacted equally vehemently 
by uithdrmring their embassies, and he expressed appreciation for their faithful 
compliance 1rith United nations resolutions. Israel "\ras currently engaged in the 
annexation of the Golan Heights? but it did not wish to create the uproar that had 
follmred its annexation of Jerusalem. 

18. As part of its all-out effort to make life unbearable for the people of 
Jerus2lem, even education, the hope of any resurgent people - as the discussions 
in every committee of the United iTations confirmed - vras being stifled on the 
incredible grounds of redundancy, as though there could ever be enough education 
in the uorld. On 15 July 1980, the I-Iie;h Court of Justice had given the military 
government 30 days to show cause uhy it had not allowed a science college at the 
Abu Dis high school east of Jerusalem to reopen. That high school had been 
upgraded to a science collec;e a year earlier, entirely >rith Arab money, and he 
himself had been a member of its board. The military government had made the 
pre:posterous claim that four colleges in the Hest Bank vrere sufficient to meet the 
region 1 s higher education needs, and it had thus obstructed the advance of peaceful 
education, despite the fact that not a single cent had been requested in -chat 
connexion. Horeover, it vras common l~nowledge that because educational facilities 
in the occupied territories -vrere inadequate, many students were forced to leave 
their homeland in order to continue their studies. 

19. The Knesset had also passed a lm-r on 29 July 1980 providing for the revocation 
of citizenship for so-called violations of allegiance to the State of Israel; in 
practical terms, that meant that anyone in annexed Jerusalem or any of the 
600,000 Palestinians vrho expressed their beliefs or raised a flag vrould be liable 
to prompt expulsion from the country. 

20. Israeli violations of human rights -vrere characteristic of the behaviour of 
the fascist Zionist regir11e runnine-; literally berserk. There vrere no guarantees 
Hhatsoever of life or liberty, and la-vrlessness was the rule rather than the 
exception. For example, conditions in the notorious Nafkha Prison in Haqab 1-rere so 
unbearable that the inmates had gone on a 33-day hunger strike. The ensuing 
situation, as described by an Israeli Je1-r, had included the forcing of tubes dmm 
the throats of prisoners and snraying them with tear gas. The tubes had actually 
been pushed into their lungs, ~nd at least t1.ro of the prisoners had died. 
Currently 5,000 Palestinian detainees vrere -being subjected to various forms of . 
inhuruane treatment and torture in narticular during interrogation. A substantlal 
proportion of all adults in th; occ~pied territories were compelled to pass through 
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suc:1 torture charJ.bers, as a uarninG not to enc;age in any protest against the 
OCCU9ation. 

21. T~1e r~ayors of IIebron and Halhtel and. the religious judge of Hebron had been 
illeGally expelled to Lebanon uithout havin::': cmnmitted any crime - as the military 
autnori ties tnemselves had ad;.1itted - apart from having expressed their natural 
opposition to the occupation. 'rheir families had been informecl that they could 
return, pending trial. That offer '.ras clearly a trap, and >-rhen they had returned, 
they had been detained at the bridGe over the River Jordan. Those three men, vrho 
11ere elected officials and uho bad testified before the Security Council a fevr 
months earlier, bad been sub,jected to endless interrogation and humiliation. The 
:iiGh Court 1 s apT;eal he>.d been accepted by the Israelis merely as a ploy to defuse 
uhat had been an explosive situation in the Hest Bank. 

22. .c"ven the uater in the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories had been seized 
by the Israeli occupation authorities, leaving the \!est Banl: inhabitants no more 
than 0. 006 of 1 per cent of the total vrater resources of their ovm land. It >-ras 
than::s onl:-,r to dev in the nountains that the people of the \Test Bank could engage 
in a.=riculture at all. All the other -vmter -vms strictly rationed by the Israeli 
:!.Uthorities and vas given to the ne1-r Israeli settlements in the Hest Bank and to 
the Israeli entity itself. The inhabitants of the occupied territories uere e;iven 
only lG per cent of their -vrater resources for domestic consumption, -vrhile the 
Israelis used 84 per cent. l-1oreover, poisonous chern.icals had been sprayed on the 
crops of Palestinian farmers so as to force them to leave their lands. 

23. In his delegation's opinion" the situation in the occupied territories 
reflected. Israeli malpractices: rather than "practices", as -vrell as Israel's 
illegal j rcmdom and brutal behaviour. A more appropriate title for the rn.andate of 
the Special Cornmittee vould be 11 Israeli colonization and its concomitant threat to 
the survival of the Palestinian people under occupation11

• The terms used up to 
then vrere luxuries coE1pared -vrith the terrifying) systematic drift tmrards perdition 
Fhich the population of the occupied territories faced on a daily basis. His 1-wrds 
uere neither propae;anda. nor an exage;eration; they uere the brutal facts, vhich 
needed no embellishment to mal\:e them seem vrorse than they vere. 

24. It vras inconceivable to a.llm·r the survival of a valiant, historic people to 
be mortally threatened under the very eyes of the international con~unity. Surely 
neither history nor the \·Torld 1 s conscience uould ever forgive the masterly inaction 
that allmred such crimes to go unchecked. 

25. The chaotic financial and economic conditions currently prevailing in Israel 
sterr®ed from its concentration on military build-up and bellie;erent objectives. 
'I'herefore, its ability to con~it nearly f,;6 billion for the implementation of the 
Drobles annexationist plan uas clearly fuelled by outside assistance. 
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0 
• lne nlted States Con::;ressional Record of 17 June 1980 contRined a statement 

~Y. Senator Stevenson l.rhichde-scribed the-Nllusion in and abject ubdication of the 
Ulnted States Government to Israel 1 s -policy of colonization and annexation. The 
S_e~a~or had said. t.llat, in vie1-r of -vrid~spread poverty throuc;hout the vorld 

9 
Israel 

0 

l:nl~n had a high standard of living~ received aliilost as much military and economic 
:sslstance from the United States Government as the rest of the world's people. 
'.chat. preference for Israel diverted funds from the support of human life and vi tal 
J~1er2can interests elsewhere in an interde-pendent and unstable <vorld. Such an 
approac:i1 could be justified if it produced- stability in the .iAiddle :Cast or enhanced 
Israel's security, but it only reflected continued acquiescence to o.n Israeli 
r;olicy 11hich threatened to increase instability and a further decline in the 
authority of the United States in the -vrorld. The Senator had gone on to say that 
the Senate -vras asked to authorize an extraordinary sum in spite of the continued 
defiance by the Begin Government of American policy and interests. The United 
States Government held that Israeli settlements in the occupied territories 1-rere 
illec;al anc!. an obstacle to the solution of the basic problem. /{11Y criticisn, 
hovever, of Israeli policy vithin the Congress 1-ms muted by domestic political 
consi<ierations J especially during election years. The Senator had pointed out that 
the Israeli invasion of souV2.ern Lebanon in li;Iarch 1979 had impeded the efforts of 
the United Hat ions Interim Force to achieve peace in that country. That had been 
folloued by a succession of retaliatory and pre-er1:ptive bombinr; attacks against 
Lebanese territory. Such military operations had been carried out vith f.unerican 
eCJ_uir!'1ent in apparent violation of the terms upon vrhich it had been accepted. vJhen 
7urkey, hovrever ~ usine; equipment supplied by the United States 9 had invaded Cyprus 
in 1974, the United States Government had promptly imposed an arms embargo. The 
United States Has subsidizing a settlements policy which undermined the peace 
process it fostered. The actions of the Begin Government in the Hest Bank 
conflicted -vri th the policy of the United States) 1o1hich vas embodied in Security 
Council resolution 242 (1967) and the Geneva Convention. 

27. That statement by Senator Stevenson explained why the United States Government 
tolerated practices vrhich Here contrary to its national interest. Lastly 0 the 
representative of Jordan expressed the hope that the Government of the United 
States vTOuld reassess that policy after the elections in order to save the 
Palestinian people from a terrible fate before it was too late. 

28. ;:.Ir. HUSSAIJ.\T (Iraq) said that there ivas little to add to the detailed facts 
presented in the report of the Special Committee except for the events vrhich had 
occurred in the period after its publication as had been pointed out by a nmnber 
of representatives and in particular the representative of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO), at the previous meet inc;. The report reaffirmed, contrary to 
the assertions of the representative of the Zionist entity and his vain attempts 
to blur the facts. that vrhat had occurred since the Zionist occupation should be 
considered as a p;emeditated policy vrhose ultimate objective vras the .~Zionization:; 
of Palestine and the expulsion of its people. 

29. The statement made by the Zionist representative at the previous meetinc; had 
been remote from the subject and unconnected 1-rith the facts. He had not come 
forvrard 1Jith anything to contradict the information from Israeli nevrspapers and 
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other sources 11hich hacl been the basis of the report. He had asserted tho..t Israel 
vas o.. free anc[ open society in uhich it uas possible for any individual to visit 
the territories uncler its administration and to talk 1-ritll vhomever he pleased. 
'"'!w.t allcced openness vas contradicted by the refusal of the ~ionist authorities 
to pernit the Special Ccmnlittee to visit the occupied territories. The Zionist 
representative had flatly denied the eviction of Arab inhabitants from their 
houses, t!1e expropriation of their lands, the assault ar::;ainst their elected mayors, 
their expulsion frOli1 the country and the demolition of their homes. 

30. ':2i1e gravity of the facts presented in the report lay not in the nature of each 
taken in isolation but in their interconnexionc which proved the methodical 
nature of the Zionist atter11pt to put an end to the Palestinian presence in the 
area. As an illustration of that, the representative of Iraq referred to the 
incidents in the area of Hebron ancl of Halhul, mentioned respectively in 
parasraphs ~0 and 144 of the report of the Special Committee (A/35/425). The 
gravity of those facts becmn.e even rGore evident uhen they uere tal:en in conjunction 
'>lith those paragraphs dealing uith the closing of educational institutions, the 
intrusion of soldiers into school buildinc;s, the interruption of studies, the 
prevention of about 25 per cent of students from sittinc; for matriculation 
examinations, as pointed out in paragraph 184 o and the prevention of students 
enrolled in Lebanese universities from leavinc; the occupied territories. A 
situation in >·rhich farmers could not have access to their fields or students to 
their schools 1rhile in their mm country could hardly be Hhat the Zionist 
representative had called an open democratic society. That had been the great 
contribution of Israel to uorld peace claimed by the architect of the policy of 
colonialist settlement, Ariel Sharon. Those practices vere not isolated events 
or simple infractions as had been claimed by the Zionist representative but part 
of a premeditated plan methodically implemented in the occupied territories, the 
objective of vrhich uas to force the Palestinians to abandon their fields, schools 
and villages and to replace them by Jewish settlers. 

31. Tne Zionist entity stood alone~ challenging the entire w-orld Hith its refusal 
to comply vri th the resolutions of the United Nations uhich had called for the 
application of the Fourth Geneva Convention to the occupied territories and, in 
particular, ui th its refusal to implement numerous Security Council resolutions· 
'I'he assertions of the Zionist representative on the non··applicability of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention to the situation in the occupied territories viere uithout 
foundation. He had asserted that the treatment accorded to the inhabitants of the 
occupied territories lay outside the provisions of the Convention~ the absence of 
capital punishment, the right of the inhabitants to have recourse to Israeli 
courts and their freedom of movement uith the neighbouring countries. Such 
assertions did not free the occupying authority from the oblication of adhering 
to the provisions of international conventions. It vrould be easy to refute the 
claims of the Zionist representative and to bring into the open the political 
issues underlying them. The main reason for the refusal of the occupation 
authorities to aclmmrledge the applicability of the Geneva Convention to the , 
occupied territory did not lie therein. The term used by the representative haa 
been nareas administered by Israel'), thereby shovrine; that they did not consider 
themselves to be occupation authorities and that the clear objective vas the 
annexation of the territories. 
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32 · The most abhorrent act perpetrated by the occupation authorities up to that 
!:CDent had Been the annexation of Jerusalem) vrhere the status quo had been changed 
to de ,iure annexation. 'i'he repeated condemnations of the decision of the Knesset 
on 28 June 1967 extendinc; Israeli lec;al and administrative authority over Arab 
Jerusalem had not prevented the Zionist entity from promulgating the recent lmr on 
the annexation of Jerusalem. If severe sanctions vrere not imposed upon that 
entity) future conder.mations vrould change nothing in the status of Jerusalem. The 
present situation -vras the result of the Zionist plan initiated at the Basel 
Conference in 1879, uhen Herzl had announced that if one day the Zionists -were to 
gain control of Jerusalem, and had the paver to do so, they i·Tould remove anythinc; 
not sacred to the Je1vs and obliterate all the antiquities superimposed upon the 
city over the centuri.es. That nightmare, 1ri1ich had been partly realized, would 
not last. The Arab people had. paid for its rights throughout history and had 
fought for nearly 200 years ac;ainst occupiers of Jerusalem before finally 
liberating it. The present Zionist occupation could not last. The Arabs were a 
people ready to make evenr sacrifice in that cause and they l·rould, >·ri th the help 
of God, achieve success. 

33. ~rr. llhfilli (Saudi Arabia) expressed the appreciation of his delegation for 
the full and objective report presented by the Special Committee in spite of the 
difficulties encountered in fulfilling its mission and the refusal of Israel to 
CO·-operate >vith it. That refusal >Tas itself a clear proof of the existence of 
flagrant violations of human rights in those territories and of the fact that 
their occupation uas another stage in the implementation of the Zionist plot in 
Palestine, the focus of Hhich was the annexation of territory. Israel, from its 
creation; ancl even from the inception of the Horld Zionist l1ovement, had adopted 
the tactic of liaposing faits accomplis in pursuit of its fundamental aims, and the 
establishment of settler!lents was the cornerstone of the implementation of that 
plan. The Special Committee had reached irrefutable conclusions based upon a 
variety of trustworthy and objective sources indicatinG that Israel Has determined 
to continue its present policy and eventually to appropriate all of the occupied 
territories. The report contained statements by all prominent Israeli politicians 
on their J.etermination to establish new· settlements and expand exist inc; ones, a 
policy for which Israel had set aside ~~!6 billion. The report indicated the means 
used by Israel in pursuing its policies of expropriation and seizure of private 
and public land, using the pretext of national security and implementing :J.e jure 
and de facto annexation. 

34. The CorQffiittee had felt itself obliged to urge the international corr@unity to 
adopt effective and immediate measures to end the occupation in vie1-r of the 
situation in the area and of the fact that it constituted an extremely serious 
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obste.cle to a just nnc1 co!"l::_:Jrehcnsi ve :9eace in the re::;ion. The Israeli occupation 
l·ias a flagra:-_t violation of basic human rights. The policies of colonization and 
op:9r~ssion 0.1cl the •:: :~)ansionist policy of armexing parts of the occupied 
t:::rr1tories, their Ju<iaizc.tion J the alteration or effacerr.ent of their relisious, 
cultural ancl archa.eoloc;ical lal!clmarks" the illicit exploitation of their natural 
resources o.nd the incorporation of their economy in that of Israel should be 
considc:red a challenze to the: conscience of the vorld as represented by 
intern:1tione.l laH and the resolutions of the United. Hat ions. Those arbitrary and 
~:1ethodical measures 1;ould not affect the uill of the Palestinian people or prevent 
there! from realizing their objective. Israel's refusal to acknovledge the 
inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, its insistence on continuing the 
occupation, its appropriation of more than one third of the land for the 
establishnent of Jevish settlements for foreign colonists, its eviction of the Arab 
inhabitants in order to force then to leave or to fall victim to Israeli employers, 
':rere all t;larinc; exanples of Israel's scorn for uorld public opinion and its 
scandalous violation of the Ha~ue Convention the Fourth Geneva Convention, the 
Guiversal Declaration of Human 1iic;~1ts, the resolutions of the General Assembly and 
the Security Council and the Charter of the United Nations. Now, rrtore than at any 
previous time, the international co!J1!l1Unity demanded the implementation of these 
resolutions, for they \·Tould remain a dead letter as long as the Israeli occupation 
authorities continued to defy them. The Charter demanded that the Israeli 
occupation aut~1orities cease forthHith their defiance and scorn of international 
l2.u and custol21.. 

35. Saudi Arabia conde&Ded in particular the Judaization of Jerusalem and Hebron, 
considerint:; that a dangerous escalation in the Niddle I:;ast situation. His 
Governl2lcnt had on many previous occasions stated its position on the change in the 
legal status of Jerusalel21 and its proclamation as the l;eternal capital n of Israel. 
The liberation of Jerusalem from the clutches of the racist Zionists must 
necessarily entail the liberation of Palestine and its return to its rightful 
mmers. 

36. The General Assembly had frequently deplored the failure of the Security 
Council to take effective measures concerning the situation in the occupied Arab 
territories. In operative paragraph 7 of resolution 34/65 A, the General Assembly 
had urged the Security Council to examine the recommendations endorsed by the 
General Assembly in its resolutions 31/20, 32/40 A and 33/28 A and to take a 
decision on them at the earliest possible opportunity. At the smue time, Israel had 
doubled its settlement operations, had seiz~d large areas of Palestinian and Syrian 
land and established dozens of Jevish settlements there, and had taken control of 
1mter resources and other amenities, thereby contravening all the resolutions of 
the Security Council and the General Assembly and the Fourth Geneva Convent~on. 
Security Cou.Dcil resolution 465 (1980) had been adopted by consensus demandll1g that 
Israel dismantle its settlements and desist forthvith from establishing nevT 
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oettle!nents in Arab territori2s, includinc Jerusalem. ':::'hat resolut:i.on ho.d 
~rcclaimeG. t~1e illet;ality of 2"11 se'ctleE,ents establish<::d since l9CT, d.eclaric'-G tha/c 
;::ey. created a serious obst:.wle to the escablishne~1t of a comprehensive 

0 
,just &nc1 

~ 2SGlns ~eace in the Biddle East. Only a feir days afcer tl1e ado:ntion of tllat 
:esolution, Israel had s"rrpropriated large areas of land around Jen~salem aed Eebron 
:~,d other Palesti!1ian cities for the pur:9ose of est2.blishing ne"lr sett1enlents ti1ere, 
l3!'ael •-ras not content to continue its r:::xpansio~'li:::;t policy but ':>Tent to eve;.1 greater 
e:.::renes in directing its hostility at the heart of the Islamic Arab nr:,tion by 
?roclaining Jerusalem its :•eternal capitaln, Securit:r Council resolutions 
I 7" ( 8 ) -
..; 0 19 0 and 4 78 (1980) had declared all the legal and administrative w.easures 
:.ic::_;ted by Israel null and void. 

37. If the Security Council and the General A.sserr1bly f;::,iled to sec1..:re the 
i::.:_Jlementation of their resolutions and to take all necessary anrJ. imr:1cdi[;.te s 
;:o ~revent the realization of Israel 1 s eXllansioi.1ist pla'::.s ic'.l the occupied a,:r:::as, 
::"e..t uould encourage Israel io1 its defiance of internationaJ. laH, It 'T8.S incu.!'lbent 
::;:on the international conmmnity to use a.,ll the authority s,t its d.i.sposal to conp:::l 
Israel to com:yly vTi th international laF and to j_mpl;;;;,:::nt the :;:esc2."L'.tions of the 
C::!iteo_ 1-'ations. It could not reuain silent at a tir:1e \T:::t::;n tb.c:: rJ.est iny cf a }Jeople 
~"lder tile yol:e of occupation 1-ras being J.ecidsd in c.:1 ar:)it:'C'ary c,:_,d racist rr.3rmer by 
intL1idation, imprisonment, exile and terrorism. Any attempt to find 3. just anc-L 
:;;errrmnent solution in the Hiddle East th:;,t vas not based upon General 11.s3<-ombly 
!'esolution 3236 (XXIX), vhich cc:clled unequivocally for c~1e Ui!COEd.itional vith,:;.:·a·,ral 
of Israel from all Palestinian territories, i::J.cluding Jerussle~'1 ~md other occu::~iaO.. 
'"-rab territories, and for the recognition and e::ercise of all the inalienaolE: rir_;llts 
of the Palestinian people, in particule,r the right of return, self--d._::terminatio!l anc;. 
the establishr!lent of an independent State UDder the lead.ership of the FLO ;-ras 
ci.oo~ed to failure. 

38. Mr. SOIIOGYI (Hungary) said that the annual reports of the Special Corr:!llittee 
''rere of great importance in keepint'S i·rorld public opinion informed of Israeli 
practices in the occupied territories, It uas o therefore j the oblic;ation of all 
::enber States to assist the work of the Special Committee. The proole:.-:.1 under 
CO::J.sideration could only be solved -vrithin the f'rameworl~ of a comprehensive, just and 
lasting settlement based on the u.11condition3.l ';l:i.thdraval of Israeli troops fro;n the 
occupied Arab territories, the exercise of the inalienable rig:hts of the Palestinian 
people to self-determination? including tl1e ric;ht to estB,olish a sovereign State of 
their mvn ~ and the recognition of the right of all States of the region to exist 
uithin secure and internationally recognized ooundaries. 

39. Ee expressed regret that no progress had been made in solving that p:;.noiJlem, 
Time had proved that the Camp David accorcls ancl th"' separate deal bet'Jeen E<?;;>rpt ::1~1d 
Israel -,_.;ou~d. not yield any positive results. It 1-ras clear to all that the real a1.m 
of those manoeuvres \·Tas only to camouflage the policy of P{;gression and exp<:.msion 
pursued by Israel. The Israeli Government's policy of establishing settlerJ.e!lts in 
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the occuyie~l .{\rab territories and expellinG the indigenous population 1ms being 
L:)lcn'.ented at an ever o.ccelerat inc; rate, The systematic oppression of the Arab 
popuL.>:tion '\:as C.esiG!1ed to de:9rive them of their ethnic identity by makinG them 
stran::;ers in their 01-m land. Uhile pursuing a policy very similar to that of' 
bantustanization in South Africa, the Israeli authorities had confiscated large 
areas of privately mmecl Arab lands, had 2.uthorized Israeli citizens to acquire 
land in the occupied territories and had implemented a series of legislative and 
~conomic 1:1easures to .i.'orce the ;lrab inhabitants to abandon their traditional 
occupations and leave their homela.'1d. Israel was continuing to pursue that policy 
despite the nu~erous appeals to desist from so doing made by the international 
co:rll:lunity and the vo.rious bodies of the United Nations. Israel, -.;.rhich owed its 
existence to a United :L·Tations resolution, could continue to ignore Horld public 
opinion ano. pursue a policy in direct violation of the spirit and letter of the 
C:1arter only vrith the support and assistance of the United States, uhich so 
vehenently sought to increase its influence in that strategically important part of 
the ~~orlcl. 

40. The policy of the Isre_eli GovernDJ.ent, vhich flagrantly violated the Universal 
:Oeclaration of Euman Richts, the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
3.iGhts and the Four·th Geneva Convention, \ras to perpetuate the result of the 
e.~gressio:'l of 19G7. His delegation associated itself vith all those -vrho su;_:>ported 
the determination of the Arab ini1abitants of the occupied territories not to accept 
tr1e conditions u.'1der ullich they -vrerc forced to live. The international cormnunity 
r,ust 2.ct promptly and effectively to put an immediate end to the illegal actions 
carried out by the Israeli Government and its policy of oppression and racial 
discrinination in the occupied territories. 

41. ~ :r. lJEVBS (Portugal) said that the Arab inhabitants of the occupied territories 
uere c~epri ved of their fundamental political riP"hts and had to endure oppression 
under foreiGn occu]ation. The report of the S~~cial Cormnittee gave a very detailed 
account of the m.unerous incidents l·rhich violated international law and shm·red a 
disregard for basic hum.an ric;hts. As a member of the Security Council Commission 
established m1der resolution 446 (1970), his delegation had visited the occupied 
territories and had snoken 1-rith Palestinian residents, whose statements largely 
coincided 1vitl1 tl1e information nrovidcd in the report, Some of them had had their 
lands confiscated, their crops destroyed and their homes demolished. His delegation 
had oecn concerned to learn that they uere subject to coercion in the exercise of 
their rir.;ht to educate their children in accordance with their cultural traditions. 
Freely elected authorities had been dismissed from office and there -vrere troubling 
reports of arbitrary detention and mistreatment of prisoners. The Israeli 
n.uthorities seemed detei'lJlined to persist in their policy of establishing new 
settlec,1ents anc1 extending existing ones, Those practices were designed to alter 
u.'1ilaterally the demor.;raphic and physical charerter of the occupied territories and 
as such constituted a flagrant violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention, •-rhich l·ras 
fully applicable to the territories occupied by Israel since 1967. 
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~2 · An end. must be put to that situation. A lastinc; and just solution could 
oe brought about only by a nec;otiated settlement ·based on Security Council 
_:esolu~i~ns 242 (1967) and 332 · (1973) and the recognition of the right of the 
.>:-alestlnlan people to self-determination. His Government, therefore, urged all 
concerned parties to enter into negotiations. Since the Israeli practices in 
the occupied territories constituted a very serious obstacle to the attainment 
of such a settlement, his delegation called unon the Government of Israel to 
abide by international lmf in de aline; vi th th~ population of those territories 
and to uphold the humanitarian principles that had inspired JeHish culture 
throughout the centuries. 

h3 · Hr. HALir.I (Halaysia) said that his delegation deplored the arroe;ance of the 
Israeli authorities, -vrho seemed determined to defy the international community 
and it:;nore the many resolutions adopted by the General Assembly and the Security 
Council over the years. In 1980 alone, the Security Council had met no less than 
four times to consider the serious situation in the i'Iiddle East resultinc; from 
Israeli actions in the occupied territories that affected the hurnan rights of 
the local population. The Government of Israel had responded to appeals to 
desist from establishin;3 nev settlements by announcing plans for more neH 
settlements. It had ans-vrered. the call to desist from changing the status and 
demographic character of Jerusalem by declaring that city its eternal and 
undivided capital. Such an attitude could only prolonc; the conflict in the 
l-Iiddle East. 

44. His delegation expressed satisfaction I·Tith the worl\: of the Special 
Committee in providing information on the serious violations of human rie;hts in 
the occupied territories. Israel's refusal to co .. operate ifith the Special 
Committee was yet another example of its negative attitude. The report had 
proved once again that the Israeli authorities had shOim no intention of 
complying with the provisions of the Geneva Convention relative to the 
Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of \Jar, and had taken further measures to 
restrict the basic rights of the people in the occupied territories. His 
delegation vas concerned lest the continued denial of the basic rie;hts of the 
population in the occupied territories should cause further frustration and a 
sense of desperation, uhich uould lead to violence and armed hostilities. 
Israel had been able to pursue its policies in gross violation of United Nations 
resolutions and the principles of international lavr because of the stronc moral 
and material support it continued to receive from several Member States. Those 
States -vrere prepared to ignore Israel 1 s violation of the hu.rnan rights of the 
Arab population in the occupied territories because of their larger political 
and strategic interests in the Middle East. Such considerations, ho-vrever, <:ould 
not bring about long·~-term peace and stability in the region and -vrould probably 
uork against the interests of Israel and t~1e Pmrers concerned. Lastly, he 
reiterated the appeal made by his delee;ation in the General Assembly that all 
countries which supported and sustained Israel shoulcl. co--operate >fith the United 
I'Tations and the international community by taking steps that 1muld ensure 
Israel 1 s compliance uith the accepted principles of international lmr · Only in 
that 1ray could peace and stability be restored to the t•liddle East. 
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45. :ir. ill\Jill: (Israel), spealdng in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
t:C1e representative of Jord::m had just made a neu set of accusations and 
8.llegations typical of th::; hostile propac;anda spread by that country against 
Israel inside ::md outside the United nations. The representative of Jordan had 
spo~-;:en o:f the 13 years of Israeli presence in the \Tc:st Bank and had quoted a 
book by an Israeli uriter. H~ (IIr. Ramin) uished to quote a Jordanian source 
on the 19 yec.rs o:f Jordanian operations it-; the Hest B~nk. In a confidential 
Jordanian docuraent dated 13 January 1957 ~ and narked "Top Urgent 17 and sent by the 
Generul Security Director of the Jerusalen, District to the Ccn:rr:ander of the 
Jerusalem District, tlle latter was requested to transmit an updated list of 
nar.1es of and details concerning suspected persons belonging to various political 
parties. Another c~ocument dated 25 April 1957 and sent by the Comrnander of the 
Jerusalem district to the Commander of the sub-·districts, concerninc c;over:r.ment 
instructions on the suspending of all political parties in the Kincdom, 
contair.ed a request for the iw~ediate confiscation of all materials to be found 
in the offices of the Daat.h Party and the National Socialist Party in the 
Jerusalem district, ana for the sealing off of their offices, the removal of 
signs and tl co: IJOstii1g of c;uards at the entrances. ':Chat i-ras typical of the uay 
in -uhich the Jordanians had operated on the Fest Bank. Another text referred 
to the atmosphere and uay of life in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria. On 
10 liay lS/56 the Beirut de.ily ne-v7spaper Al Huharrer had quoted ~n eyei-ritness 
report that Jorclanian police had used clubs to dis-perse a mass demonstration 
staged in the Old City of Jerusalem by students >rho uere demanding the release 
of some detainees. The leaders of that demonstration had also been arrested by 
the security forces. 'l'he same neHspaper reported that all schools in the are:1 
bad been placed under strict control and the nlJnber of persons arrested had 
reached several dozen. T1lC representative of Jordan should bear in mind his 
country 1 s prc;_ctices durinc the 19 years of Jordanian occupation of the lTest 
Jank. 

46. Although people in Iraq could carry a rifle vithout a licenceo they could 
not carry a typev7riter Hithout one. The ITeu Yorl<: Times of 16 October 1980 had 
reported that it was illegal to 01m a typewriter in that country without 
registering it. The fact of possessing a typeHriter was written into 
journalists 1 passports, and some journalists had even had their typev::iters 
confiscated at the border. The reason -uas obvious. Through a typei-Jrl ter, 
truth could escape to the outer vorld. 

47. An Associated Press dispatch from Beirut on 4 November 19G0 had reported r~ 
speech in 1-rl1ich the President of Iraq_ had sai?- that conquest c?nferr~d neF 
rights. 'l'he longer a nation stRyed in a terrl tory o the more rlghts l t 

Hars created additional rights over and above pre-war rights. gained. 

48. ilr. HUSSAIJ:T (Iraq), speaking on a point of order, appealed to the Chairman 
to req_uest the speaker to lceep to the item under discussion. 

~9. l1ir. RAliiH (Israel) said that he Has merely seeldng clarification fr~m the 
Iraqi representative as to 11hether the President of Iraq had b~en referrlng to 
the area vest of the Diver Jordan or to the area east of the rlver 
Shatt---el-Arab . 
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50· ~!!_._~T~SpiB~:~l (Jordan), speakinf, in exercise of the right of reply, said that , 
alth~w::;h the stat~.~ment by tht~ Israeli representative hardly :merited a reply, he 
•~as lmpressed to learn that the Jordanian intelligence service -vms so meticulous 
in its compilation of data about the political parties existinf, in its country, 
although that had no 1;articular sirmificance since the collection of such 
information uas the d~ty of every fntellic;ence service in the 1mrld. 

51. He uished to remind the representative of Israel that after 1950, when Israel 
nad occupied four fifths of Palestine and the remaining part had been cut off to 
the south, north and -vrest, the Palestinians in that remaining part had decided to 
enter into a union 1rith the East :Bank. Under that union, they exercised dual 
sovereignty to such a point that virtually all the officials in Jerusalem •·rere sons 
of that city, and half ·the Cabinet and the Government and somP 60 per cent of the 
arny 1.rere Palestinians . 

)2 • ~Tith rec;arc1 to the detention of students in 1957, there had been a short 
period of turbulence after Israel had invaded Ec:ypt in 1956: and that had 
necessitated the imposing of martial law for a few days. In such a situation, a 
feu students might be detained in the freest country in the world. 

53. Under the dual sovereicnty system, Jordan had never taken over an inch of 
Palestinian territory. On the contrary, Palestinians had been permitted to buy 
and OHn a substantial percentae;e of Jordanian land on the East Bank. In fact, no 
distinction 1vas nade between Palestinians and Jordanians since they had all 
originally been natives of one country, natural Syria. 

54. It -vras corrrmon lmouledge that the bigoted and rad.st regime vrhich had been 
v1ieldine; povrer in Israel under the ideoloe;y of zionism had been discriminatinc; 
acainst Middle Eastern and North African Je-vrs o thoue;h of course to a slightly 
lesser extent than against the indigenous Palestinian inhabitants. The 
representative of Israel seemed to be a Semitic Je-vr from one of the neic;hbourin,o; 
Arab countries. All Arab countries 1-rould vrelcome back such citizens, vrhom the 
Je-vTish agency had impelled by dr:;vious means - even by the incitement of 
anti--Semitism -· to leave the countries vrhere they had been leadine; happy lives. 
The fact that the New York Times of 9 November 19130 had reported as an event w·orthy 
of notice a typical- :r:Iiddle Eastern Jevrish cultural performance in a prestigious 
Tel Aviv theatre proved that those Jews -vrere treated as seconc1~~class citizens. 
Instead of defending the indefensible Israeli practices which w·ere the 
official policy of the Zionist movement, it vrou1d be better for Biddle Eastern and 
I!orth African Jews, -vrho constituted some 60 per cent of the Jews in Israel o to 
join the indie;enous Palestinians in workinG to overcome their racist oppressors. 
He advised the representative of Israel and his community to reappraise their 
position and live side by side in amity -,vith their Arab brethren as they had for 
hundreds of years. That would bring salvation to Palestine and put an end to the 
tragedies in that country. 

55. Arab countries had al1vays e;iven haven to Semitic Je1rs, and in the nineteenth 
century the Palestinians used to donate lands to religious Jeus who 1vanted to live 
in Jerusalem because they regarded them as people of the Book. 
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56. ! ~r. HUSSi'_IIT (Iraq)) s~ealdnr; in t~'le exercise of the ri,":ht of reply, said tl:.:.t 
it '.7as ::'.~ith2l' th-:: ti,-::::: nor ti1e :9lace to _::Jl'ovio.e t:o_c rcT:'rPs:c'l.t:J..tivc: of t!J.e Zio!!.ist 
StCJ.te ~·ri·t.h 8. clarificeltion on Q nntter vhich had not been submitted for 
consic'lereltion by the Comrnittee. If the representelti ve of the~ Zionist State \·ranted 
a clo.rification- the L:atter had he en submitted to the Security Council and letters 
from the J.'oreir.n Secretelry of Iraq_ uoulr'l c;i ve mnple explana·i,ion. 

57. IIE: Houlc1 lite to ~:nou uho held ever said that no permit w1s rcq_uirect for 
co.rryinr: c;uns in IraQ.. IIoucver, if a Government requested foreic;n journalists to 
annly for ::. per::ri t to brinr tl typeHri ter into the country~ that vras a purely 
interno.l r::attcr, (..;overned by information nolicy, and did not concern the 
representatiVE of the Zionist Sto.te. The, oblic;ation to iX[lply for a :gerPit did not 
me<m that journo.lists uere not allovcd to brine; type11riters into Iraq. There uas 
no nnCllOGY ui th the fine of ~:;5) 000 imT)osec1 by the Israeli authorities on all those 
1rho sanr; th·_' Po.lestinion no.tional cmthem, or Hith the detention of children in 
Po.l.estinian schools for hoistinc the national flac; of their country. 

)J, !!r.__BA}I;'A!T (Observer? Pnlestine Liberation Orc;anization) 0 spealdne; ln 
e~:,·rcise of the rir;;ht of renly? ]Jointed out that the Israeli Zionist 
representative had never denied any of the informa.tion r;i ven in the report of the 
Srecial Comr:~ittee. Instead he had resorted to the Isra~li deler;ation' s usual 
practice of lookinr; for other ]!laces ~-rhere the Palestinians uere n11er:edly 
nis tn:a tecl.. 

59. A docuL:.ent err.a!latinc; from the office of a member of the Knesset, and 
aclclressed to all other members and published in JerusHl.em on 19 T·1ay 1980, reported 
the st2.teEents of a [~roup of soldiers of the Israeli Defence Force sent to w-hat 
Israel call.eCl. ;'the territories:•. Those soldiers had no aefinite political vieus 
~)ut felt alarmed_ by the instructions they had received form a hip:h ~Iilitary 
Governn(~nt officer before they 'had been sent to a nei[3hbouring villaG;e to help the 
borc~er ruards enforce the curfeF. Immediately upon arrivCll, they had been issued 
\d th clu1s o.nd ho.c1 teen instructed to beat the vhole body ·- except the head ~ of 
any aJ).ul t found out of doors after curfeH, and to explain the reason only when the 
offendE.:r' s bones had been broken, If a small child vas found out of doors, the 
•1hole family vas to be made to stanCl in a rovr and the father beaten in front of 
J.1is children. 'I'he soldiers had been told to arrest only persons 'lvho caused 
trouble. Persons causing trouble 1-rere to be beaten and then thrmm on a vehicle 
to tnl:e them to military head~uarters. The soldiers had been reminded that, as 
soon as such persons Here on the vehicle, they vrere under arrest and must not be 
beaten. Those oro.ers, and the story of terrified children being forced. to fill 
sandbags to build a untch post vrhile the soldiers looked on vrith ueapons and clubs 
in thPir hands, he.d reminded the soldiers of stories of the Holocaust. 

6c. i'lr. RJ:21IH ( Israe.l) , speaking in exercise of the right of reply and referrinG 
to th~ .]~;danian renresentative 1 s suc;e;estion that Semitic Jevrs should return to. 
the Are.b countries from uhich they had gone to Israel, reminded the representatl ve 
of ,Jordan that .Jordanian Civil Lav No. 6) parar;r2ph 3 0 stated that any person 
coulcl be a Jordanian subject if he was not Jevrish. 

61" P ... ttempts had been rnade for 1nany years to drive a \'rec1ge bet.1~reen Jews from 
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differP.nt countries. People must remember, hm·rever, ·chat although thPre had been 
12 tribes of Israel~ they hac1 all been one people. Je-vrs Here accustomed to 
seekint:; harmony amon~ themselves and -vrould like harr:1ony ~orith their neighbours. 
He himself had ahmys admired the Hebrevr pror;rammes on Jordanian television 
b;:cause the announcers spoh:e Hebrevr so be~utifully that it tr,ave him hope for 
harl11ony betueen the tuo countries. 

62. I1r._~I~~]]3ETi_ (Jordan)~ spealdng in exercise of the ri~ht of reply, said that 
the representative of Israel had rnacl..e a valid point which should be ans-vrered. It 
uas no accident that Jevs haCi. not been permitted into east Jordan because 9 when 
they hacl first come to Palestine, it had been under the umbrella of zionism, the 
specific aim of which was to mal;:e Palestine as Jevrish as England -vms Enc;lish. 
Emrever, the representative of Israel could not deny that in the rest of tne Arab 
1rorld Je1.,rs Here not only citizens of the countries in crhich they lived but 
leadinr, members of the business community. Ho Arab had discriminated aE;ainst 
th;~r,l. The Jevish Agency had stimulated anti-Semitism 16.th bribes in order to 
induce Je"\Ts to emigrate from Arab countries. Since the Jews had r:one to 
Palestine to conquer and colonize the entire country, it was understandable that 
Jordan did not allo-vr such conquerors from eastern Eurone to overcome and replace 
the inhabitants of east Jorda~, as they had done -vrith the inhabitants of 
Palestine. He was not tryin[\ to drive a vredc;e bet He en vie stern and eastern J e1vs 
but only sayinc; that the latter 9 1.vho had lived in Arab countries for 2-3 )000 
yee.rs, should not have regaro.ed those countries as places of e::ile but rather as 
cherished and respected homelands. 

63. \Jhen he had said that if any Hiddle Eastern Jews -vrished to return home to an 
Arab co1mtry they -vwuld be Helcome 9 he had hoped that the Israeli representative 
uould reply that any Palestinian Hho had lived in Palestine for 7,000 years and 
uho nou vranted to return home uould also be invited to do so. That -vras the most 
elementary of human rights. iJo one could condone the expulsioD. of an individual 
from his house and lands. He had told the Israeli representative that the ~.Jiddle 
Eastern Jeus had the option to return home, which vras just -vrhat the Palestinians 
\·rere denanding. Such reciprocity 1ms the only way to achieve a just and lasting 
peace in the !1iddle East. Peace could not be achieved at the point of a bayonet 
but throut:;h consent of the people co~cerned. 

64. Ivlr. HAVTI'1AD (United Arab Emirates), spealdng in exercise of the rir;ht of reply, 
notPd~~~~lle--Israeli representative had not denied either the incidents 
described in the report of the Special Committee or the violations of hQman rights 
in Palestine Arab occupied territories described by various delegations in 
addition to those mentioned in the report. The Israeli representative 1 s failure 
to deny those charges could only mean that he •ras incapable of cl.enyin:; them, and 
that his Government and he himself therefore stood indicted of those accusations. 




